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OSU’s Global Formula Racing (GFR) team creates two carbon fiber chassis each 

year, one for combustion engine powered the other electric. These two vehicles 

compete in SAE sanctioned competitions teams and in order to enter they both have 

to provide design and testing information to prove the vehicle is safe in use. The 2016 

Global Formula Racing layup and testing procedures for composite is described. An 

emphasis on issues with 2015 testing and changes to improve methods that were 

integrated for 2016 testing. This can be broken up into two main areas; 1) fixtures and 

procedures for layup 2) Fixtures and procedures for testing composites. The goal of 

this project is to create reliable, accurate, and reproducible testing to improve 

confidence in Instron test results used in competition safety verification. The main 

use of this project is to improve upon previous testing design and provide a 

benchmark for subsequent years. 
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1 Background 

1.1 Global Formula Racing: 

Oregon State University’s Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) club is 

comprised of two student teams, the Baja team and the Global Formula Racing team. 

Global Formula Racing (GFR) partners students from Oregon State University (OSU) 

and students from Duale Hochschule Baden-Wurttemberg - Ravensburg (DHBW) to 

create two formula racing vehicles which compete in the Formula SAE (FSAE) and 

Formula Student (FS) design series. OSU and DHBW students design, build, and race 

both a combustion engine car (cCar) and an electric car (eCar). Both cars have the 

same monocoque chassis design and the chassis are manufactured on OSU’s campus. 

GFR competes in competitions around the world. In 2016, GFR will compete in 

Michigan, Germany, and Austria. Teams are scored based on a variety of static and 

dynamic events. These events include team member knowledge, the cost 

effectiveness of the car, the overall design, and the performance of the car in the 

different dynamic events. 

 

Figure 1: 2015 cCar 



 

 

 GFR has a rigid philosophy and they outline the team’s unified goals to all its 

new members. The philosophy centers around simplicity, reliability, and simulation 

validated by physical testing. The overall goal is to win every competition the team 

enters. If emphasis is placed on areas of the car that are the most point sensitive, there 

is a higher likelihood of achieving the goal. This philosophy has been tested and has 

proven effective in the last five years. The last two years, 2014 and 2015, GFR has 

won every competition it has entered. They are the two year reigning champions for 

the Michigan and Austria competitions, and three year reigning champions for the 

German competition.  

 Since the team’s start up in 2004, many changes have been made to the 

chassis. In 2009, the largest design modification was made. The team decided to use a 

carbon fiber reinforced plastic material for the chassis which replaced a steel tube 

frame. The years following 2009, GFR extensively researched and modified the 

chassis to become a carbon monocoque frame made of honeycomb cores and carbon 

fiber laminates. Last year, new carbon fiber mold material was donated to GFR in 

order to create a completely new chassis design that was manufactured in-house by 

the team. Every year the chassis team strives to continue to see a reduction of weight 

and manufacturing time from previous models while retaining stiffness and protection 

where needed. Many design changes are performed to accomplish this that range 

from simple layup schedule changes, to changing hard point styles, or changing 

composite types.  

While the main advantage for using carbon fiber over steel is a reduction in 

overall weight, characterizing the strength characteristics is much more difficult. 



 

 

Although OSU has a method of procuring and manufacturing the material to form the 

monocoque chassis, a testing process must be produced in order to verify the carbon 

fiber chassis is equivalent in strength to a steel tube frame. Finite Element Analysis 

(FEA) and the Structural Equivalency Spreadsheet (SES) will be used to determine 

the strength characteristics of this year’s carbon fiber monocoque chassis. The SES is 

a spreadsheet that is put out by SAE in order to ensure chassis are competition safe. It 

utilizes a series of material characteristics calculations on regulated areas of the 

chassis that, once filled in with test data collected by the team, will highlight areas 

that don’t pass regulations.  

 Benefits from using FEA and the SES to analyze the carbon fiber chassis will 

advance GFR’s knowledge of composite materials and their strength and stiffness 

characteristics. FSAE outlines specific rules in order for teams to keep their drivers 

safe if they chose a path other than the standard steel tube frame. FEA and the SES is 

used to validate the use of a carbon fiber frame and its structural integrity.  

 The structural integrity of the chassis is an integral part of keeping the driver 

safe, so there are many rules specifically for the driver’s cell. If a monocoque 

composite frame is used instead of the standard steel tube, additional documentation 

and testing is required in order to justify the structural integrity of the frame. A 

Structural Equivalency Spreadsheet (SES) is required from each team to prove 

equivalency between the composite chassis and the standard steel tube frame. The 

SES is where teams record their results from testing critical areas on the car where 

safety is of most concern. These areas are defined by FSAE and they include the side 

impact laminate and the primary structure laminate. These pieces must be evaluated 



 

 

using a three point bend test and a perimeter shear test. The results from these two 

tests must be recorded in the SES to ensure equivalency to a baseline steel sample. 

Critical properties include the composite’s buckling modulus, yield strength, ultimate 

strength and absorbed energy. Once the data is entered into the SES, the spreadsheet 

will give a pass or no pass reading. If it highlights values in red, the design fails 

equivalency and must be redesigned. If it highlights values in green, the design passes 

equivalency and the car will be able to compete at competition, pending technical 

review by the specific event’s rules committee. 

2.2 Simulation and Testing 

The chassis is comprised almost exclusively of sandwich panel carbon fiber 

laid in a carbon fiber mold. Sandwich paneling is comprised of two stiff layers of 

carbon fiber bonded to the surface of a lighter weight core using film adhesive. The 

advantages to this structure is it resists bending and distributes stresses across more of 

the structure thus increasing strength. This technique was first documented in the 

1820s and has since been a standard for many composite manufacturing methods in 

varying fields. The composites industry has had many combinations of cores and 

adhesive and since their discovery of vinyl-phenolics and rubber-phenolics have 

become the standard as they can bond to both metals and foam materials. The face 

laminates serve to provide shear and bending strength while the core stabilizes the 

laminates as well as distributes shear loads through panel thicknesses. Toughness is 

one of the most important characteristics in sandwich paneling. The most typical 

ways to measure this bonding toughness to roll a circular drum up a sandwich panel 

to see how much force the adhesive strip can take before being compromised.[1] GFR 



 

 

are only required to measure toughness and bond strength of sandwich panels using 

perimeter shear and 3 point bending tests for most car panels. In industry it is more 

common to test using 4 point bending tests as there is no shear in the region with 

maximum moment (pure bending) making it easier to determine compressive or 

tensile bend strength and also spreading the load for two equal forces as opposed to 

one concentrated load. This would reduce the chances of core compression failure 

modes and make it more likely to isolate bending strength.[2] SAE uses 3 point bend 

as it is more representative of a crash event bending failure mode as in real world 

applications loads will be concentrated in one region. 

To manufacture typical carbon fiber pre-impregnated carbon fiber sandwich 

panels by hand and cure them the process requires the following manufacturing 

materials: 

1) Mold release-detaches components from the mold surface as the epoxy resins 

do not bond mold release treated pieces 

2) Peel ply- allows volatiles and excess matrix to move during cure 

3) Bleeder fabric- to contain excess matrix 

4) Breather fabric- For air movement to facilitate vacuum 

5) Vacuum bag and sealer- To create vacuum pressure 

6) An Oven with pressure- cures resin in pre-impregnated carbon fiber. Carbon 

fiber composites have a critical length that depends on material and diameter 

of fibers that stress can be distributed along. [4] If there is a break or bend in 

the fiber the stress can no longer be transferred along this length leading to a 

decrease in strength. One of the common ways this occurs during layup is 



 

 

imperfections or damage on mold surface which can lead to discontinuous 

fibers and therefore strength reduction. 

There is also a large importance on temperature control during cure cycles. The 

general idea is to control the viscosity of the resin at different stages to ensure that the 

pre impregnated carbon fiber gets resin distributed properly and crosslinking in the 

right locations to maximize the mechanical properties of the panels. The stages of a 

typical cure cycle are as follows: 

1. Ramp up: Temperature ramps up allowing the resin to begin distributing 

through the fibers as viscosity lowers as the resin comes to its gel point.  

2. Hold time: Temperature is held constant allowing crosslinking to occur and 

the resin begins to be permanently set. 

3. Ramp down: Temperature lowers at a slow rate to ensure that the mold and 

carbon fiber settles as the volume of the system decreases [5] 

It is important to note that GFR had three types of Carbon Fiber pre 

impregnated composite rolls donated to use for the 2016 chassis. They are M40J 

Unidirectional, T700 Unidirectional, and T700 Plain Weave. All of these are 

polyacrylonitrile (PAN) fibers reinforced with epoxy. These are stronger than the 

alternative pitch fibers which are less expensive but have significantly reduced 

mechanical properties. Unlike many other composites, carbon fiber stiffness can be 

controlled by thermal treatments making them a common choice for formula car 

chassis.[6] The importance in having a variety of carbon fiber pre-impregnated 

composite types to choose from is it allows for more possibilities to optimize layups. 

The largest difference between the rolls at GFRs disposal is woven vs unidirectional. 



 

 

In general, unidirectional layers have a high rigidity, long load transmission lengths, 

and tend to have less waste but also are harder to manufacture consistency and can 

only be used on simple parts. Woven fabrics tend to have smaller wrapping time, can 

conform to complex geometries, and have strength in multiple directions but also 

have lower modulus and strength and larger joint requirements when compared to 

unidirectional rolls. Orientation of the plies also plays a key role as the orientation 

directly affects the orientations of strength. In general the strength is along the axis of 

fibers as that is the directing of stress transmission.  For core material GFR relies on 

honeycomb structured material. Honeycomb core is generally made by stacking 

sheets on each other, then expanded them and partially bonding them together. Then 

facing them with a diamond disc to desired thickness. [7] The honeycomb GFR uses 

for the chassis is Aluminum and Nomex foam for the most part and occasionally 

Kevlar. Much of the supply is dictated by what is donated by sponsors as it can be an 

expensive piece of the car. 

GFR currently takes in design considerations and laminae theory to come up 

with educated guesses on what panels would best work in area and still comply with 

competition rules. These are then given to the design testing team that then layup the 

samples according to the design size criterion provided by the SAE rules and then test 

them using the Instron machine fitted with testing fixtures which gives readings of 

deflection and force. Then by comparing the results analyzed from the tests to the 

required values the team can assess whether they passed and can be used. As it stands 

right now the team is only able to look at trends using the simulations and the 

numbers calculated are usually off significantly. An example of a perimeter shear and 



 

 

3 point bending test results can be seen in Figure 2 and Figure 3 respectively. The 

plots and values are calculated using a code developed by GFR member Robert Story. 

This code takes data obtained from the Instron and outputs key material properties 

needed for SAE rules compliance. 

 

 

Figure 2: 3 Point Bending Results- Graphs & Calculations 



 

 

 

Figure 3: Perimeter Shear Results- Graphs & Calculations 

 The reason that GFR cannot rely solely on simulations to ensure panel 

strength requirements are met is because as of yet definitive methods of predicting 

failure does not exist. This is partly due to the computational requirements for 

anisotropic materials are so intensive and because composite FEA has too many 

factors that are not completely understood. The general failure modes of Carbon-

Fiber composites can be observed on the microscopic scale and include: fiber pullout, 

fiber breakage, matrix micro-cracking, fiber-matrix de-bonding, and matrix 



 

 

deformation. These modes are onset from many causes such as, manufacturing 

process, environmental causes, and material defects. [8] With all of these degrees of 

freedom creating models that are precise is not yet possible especially for the 

resources at Oregon State. Many of the preliminary approximation models used by 

engineers to predict composite failure modes rely on isotropic material equations and 

prediction criterion for wither the first ply failure or fiber failure as those are when 

laminates especially see great strength loss [9] Due to this, GFR uses only uses these 

calculations as a means of predicting trends to aid in physical testing efforts. 

 Another commonly used utility in industry is the program FEMAP. This is a 

program created by Siemens and creates meshes off of 3d computer models and then 

allows the user to orient layers of carbon fiber across surfaces and then create loading 

scenarios that use specialized FEA analysis methods in combination with composite 

theory to predict failure and torsional effects.[10] This has only been partially used by 

GFR to aid in chassis design as not many members know how to use the program 

primarily to predict torsion effects of chassis during turn loading scenarios. 

2 Current State Analysis 

The 2015 Chassis team used a three point bend test, perimeter shear test, and a 

harness test to determine the strength characteristics of a layup schedule. The data 

was entered into the SES and the car to pass the equivalency test from SAE rules to 

ensure competition compliance.  

There are three test fixtures and all three are usable for this year but based on 

input from Graduate Students and former chassis team members it is made apparent 

there is room for improvement on design and move away from quick fixes. The three 



 

 

point bend test utilizes an Instron machine to analyze the stiffness and the load of 

failure for key components outlined in SAE rules and regulations. All layup schedules 

must be recreated and tested for those parts. The shear test utilizes the Instron to test 

how much force it takes to shear component layup test panels. The final test is the 

harness test that tests the strength of the attachment points in the cab. The 2014-2015 

chassis team designed a new harness testing fixture last year and used it to collect 

data for the competition year. 

SWOT Analysis of Chassis Design and Testing Team 

Strengths 

 GFR Wiki contains many detailed documents from previous years 

 Two Mechanical Engineering students are assigned to this project 

 Testing fixtures from previous years are usable 

 MATLAB code has already been created to analyze testing data 

 Physical testing validates FEA 

Weaknesses 

 May have to test multiple materials multiple times to yield valuable data 

 Data Analysis MATLAB code inputs are difficult to locate 

 All carbon fiber materials must be tested, cannot use some of previous year’s 

data (different testing requirements) 

 Consistency in sample data 

 Composite manufacturing quality is inconsistent 

Opportunities 

 Improve testing apparatus and procedure 



 

 

 Manufacture higher quality testing samples 

 Reduction of layup time 

Threats 

 Limited materials 

 Documentation from previous years is not always complete 

 Inconsistent fixture manufacturing quality 

2.1 Fixtures 

Perimeter Shear Fixture 

The current perimeter shear test currently is designed to test 100mm x 100mm panels. 

A picture of the setup is seen below. The aluminum spacing blocks are used to 

accommodate different core thicknesses by controlling the height of the locating 

block. The locating block is centered on two pins placed in base block, these ensure 

that the loading nose passes is centered on the locating block and base block’s holes 

and only the carbon fiber panel gets sheared. 

Issues with current design are as follows: 

 Centering: There is no way to locate the center of the base block on the base 

on the Instron. The issue with this is finding a way of locating the loading 

nose accurately to ensure an evenly distributed load. Inconsistent loads could 

create inconsistent data even amongst the same layup piece. This is best 

shown in test GFR2016.PS.03. Specimen 04 depicts the increase in maximum 

load that is seen when the loading point is concentric with the fixture. The 

maximum load is almost 20% greater than Specimen 03, which has the lowest 

maximum load. The graphs that display the maximum loads can be seen 

https://sites.google.com/a/ba-racing-team.de/body-team/project-groups/Composites/Testing/Composites-Testing/GFR20xx-PS-Perimeter-Shear/gfr2016-ps/gfr2016-ps-03


 

 

below in Figures 5 & 6. The loading nose for the three point bend fixture can 

also be modified so the loading nose is secured to the Instron. This would 

eliminate constantly moving the loading nose so the slot on the loading nose 

fits into the loading point that is secured to the Instron. These changes would 

improve the testing processes and would yield better results. 

 Loading Nose Dimensions- The loading nose (not pictured) is the controlled 

area that shears through the test panels. The current loading nose has ¼” 

tolerances which means the location of the shear is not as controlled as it 

could be which leads to variation in data as it is allowed to move in the plane 

of the base’s face.  

 Cad Model: There is no updated model or drawing in GFR archives which 

could pose a problem if the fixture needs to be replaced, duplicate is desired, 

or changed. 

 Base Block Size: There is a push this year to use 3 point bending test panels to 

obtain more data sets and reduce necessary layup. This is not possible with the 

current setup as the fixture plate is much smaller than the beam bending 

panels which are 275mm x 500mm. Changes would need to be made to 

accommodate the larger panels. 



 

 

 

Figure 4: Perimeter Shear Testing Fixture (used in 2015) 

 

Figure 5: GFR2016.PS.03.03 - Maximum load: 18624.68 N 

 

https://sites.google.com/a/ba-racing-team.de/body-team/project-groups/Composites/Testing/Composites-Testing/GFR20xx-PS-Perimeter-Shear/gfr2016-ps/gfr2016-ps-03


 

 

 

Figure 6: GFR2016.PS.03.04 - Maximum load: 21412.77 N 

Beam Bending Fixture 

Currently we have two beam bending fixtures seen below. The first picture is the 

larger of the two designed for panels that are sized 275mm x 500mm. This fixture 

was created as the rules required larger test panels. The other is used on smaller test 

panels and is adjustable as explained below. 

Issues with the current design are as follows: 

 Zip Ties: In the diagram below arrows for 1 show where the fixture has zip 

ties that hold the moving parts together. There are 6 in total (2 per rod), the 

idea being that once the beam bending test is carried out the load nose deflects 

the beam down in the middle and the contact points are allowed to pivot about 

the rods where the triangular cut outs contact to follow the motion. This can 

be particularly seen in the center of the picture in between the clevis and the 

https://sites.google.com/a/ba-racing-team.de/body-team/project-groups/Composites/Testing/Composites-Testing/GFR20xx-PS-Perimeter-Shear/gfr2016-ps/gfr2016-ps-03


 

 

loading nose. These zip ties do not allow free movement and also a shifting 

load exerted onto the loading nose is not desirable for these tests.  

 Clevis: The current clevis is a machined round stock with a circular cutout at 

the contact point (Figure 7 Point 2). This means the normal force acting 

through the pieces all get transferred through the contact of the corners onto 

the clevis and the lower pin. This could lead to slipping, wear, and uneven 

loads. 

 Pivot Contact Slots: At Figure 7 point 3 the aluminum piece contacting the 

carbon fiber has a triangular slot that is meant to evenly slide against when the 

test is being carried out. The slot can be seen in the Figure 10. The slots are 

not evenly machined which means when deflection occurs an uneven rotation 

about the pin results. 

 Loading Nose: Currently the loading nose is supported by the carbon fiber 

panels. The first step in beam bending step is to zero the load so that the 

weight of the testing apparatus is taken out of the calculations. Then the 

system is pre-loaded with 20 N. This means that when the test starts the panels 

are actually being preloaded with 20N plus the weight of the loading nose 

which is 40 N. This would mean that the panels are all failing at 60 N higher 

than our data shows. 

 Centering Slats: When the fixture was altered to accommodate larger panels 

the centering slats became useless as they are designed for smaller panels and 

get blocked by the new support structure that extends past them. There is 

currently no way to center the panels built in the fixture which could lead to 



 

 

inconsistency as it relies on the tester’s ability to estimate where the center is 

located. 

 Adjustability: Not all of GFR’s tests require large test panels for bend test, this 

is why there are two fixtures. This means the team has two fixtures as opposed 

to one adjustable. This increases the storage needs for the team and is also 

more fixtures to take care of and log. The smaller fixture can be seen in 

Figure 8. This fixture can be adjusted to multiple lengths (150 mm, 200mm, 

& 250mm) but is not centered to the Instron and relies on physical centering 

by the user. 

 

Figure 7: Beam Bending Fixture In Use (GFR2015.BB.01) - 275mm x 500mm panel 

 

https://sites.google.com/a/ba-racing-team.de/body-team/project-groups/Composites/Testing/Composites-Testing/gfr20xx-bb-beam-bending/gfr2015-bb/gfr2015-bb-01


 

 

 

Figure 8: Small adjustable Beam Bending Fixture (GFRBB.2016.02) 

 

Figure 9: Bottom of adjustable BB Fixture 

https://sites.google.com/a/ba-racing-team.de/body-team/project-groups/Composites/Testing/Composites-Testing/gfr20xx-bb-beam-bending/gfr2016-bb/gfr2016bb02


 

 

 

Figure 10: Beam Bending Aluminum Face with shoddy machining  

2.2 Layup Procedure 

Mold Sheet 

GFR testing samples were produced by grabbing sheet metal from the composite 

lab’s rack, as seen in Figure 11, cleaning and laying up samples on them. This means 

that we have sheet metal of varying widths, condition, and sizes. In the method that 

the pieces are stored it is easy to scratch when taking or returning pieces. Also, as 

Oregon State's composite room is utilized by multiple clubs and classes it is hard to 

ensure that all equipment is treated well by such an array of users with varying 

experience. It is common to have pieces with dried residue from wet-layup and deep 

gouges on the mold surfaces. Carbon fiber is so thin that if there is a compromised 

layup surface it may lead to reduced performance. When vacuumed bagged the flex 

of the sheet under pressure varies by thickness and width which could lead to 

compromised parts and variation in data as samples are contoured. 



 

 

  

Figure 11: Sheet metal rack and mold example 

Core Crushing 

When laying up samples issues have been seen where the vacuum bag pulls in on the 

part and core crushing like Figure 12 is seen. These samples’ data becomes 

compromised and leads to tests having to be re-done. The current testing procedure is 

to try to vacuum bag in a way there is not enough slack to come into the part when 

pressurized. The problem with this method is it relies on GFR members to all have 

high vacuum bagging experience which is not always the case especially with the 

high amount of turnover of team members.  

 



 

 

Figure 12: Core Crushing seen in GFR2016.PS.01 

Delamination 

In some initial testing of battery containment for the electric car it was observed that 

many samples’ failure mode was core-laminate de-bonding. This was seen especially 

in perimeter shear tests. Figure 13 below shows an example of one of these tests. This 

failure mode means that the shear strength of the samples are compromised as they 

are unable to stay together for the duration of the test. 

 
Figure 13: Delamination example 

3 Future State 

3.1 Fixtures 

Perimeter Shear Test Fixture 

As outlined in earlier sections there were issues with the perimeter shear fixture as it 

was unable to be located. This fixture design solves that problem by using the Instron 

base’s bolt pattern to align the 1.25” hole. This means that every test will be made 

with a correctly placed base leading to better consistency between samples. It also 

takes out the need for the pin, spacer blocks, and locating block. This means less 

https://sites.google.com/a/ba-racing-team.de/body-team/project-groups/Composites/Testing/Composites-Testing/GFR20xx-PS-Perimeter-Shear/gfr2016-ps/gfr2016ps01


 

 

pieces for GFR members to carry, keep track of, and store. Perhaps the largest benefit 

from this change is it means the team can start using the beam bending test samples 

for perimeter shear tests. This means that the team can get at least 4 data sets of shear 

data per sample and also takes out the need for creating separate shear samples which 

reduces manufacturing time.  

 

Figure 14: Concept 1: Single Inch plate with locating holes 

 



 

 

Figure 15: Facing Perimeter Shear Base for 2016 Testing 

The loading nose has been changed from being guided by hand placing the nose onto 

the sample through the guide blocks to being centered on a threaded ¼-20 fine thread 

that connects the two pieces as shown in Figure 16. This ensures a level load with 

respect the load pad. 

 

Figure 16: Perimeter Shear loading nose 

Beam Bending Redesign 

The clevis in Figure 17 is a part of the system that was benchmarked in section 2. The 

new design addressed issues of not having even contact surfaces by creating flat 

normal faces that would exert the forces through the system. It also makes sure that 

the force is distributed from the load cell through the clevis, to the load block, and 

directly to the load nose. This is the best way to get leveled loads and no longer does 

the fixture rely on zip-tied connected and moving parts to produce test data that affect 

chassis design. 



 

 

 

Figure 17: Clevis used in 2015 

 

Figure 18: New clevis in use 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Figure 19: New beam bending support face 

The channels for the feet supports have been re machined at a 45° and faced so to the 

same level to ensure level loading during testing. The zip ties that fastened the 

supports were also removed to allow free movement. 

3.2 Layup Procedures 
 

Dedicated Sheet Metal 

In an effort to create more consistent parts we created a dedicated layup surface that 

all of this year's test samples will cured on. We chose a thick ¼” aluminum piece to 

use as it would decrease the deflection during vacuum bagging. It was then polished 

using fine grit sandpaper to take out any blemishes and cleaned thoroughly. This also 

is stored in the GFR section of the lab and is only used by the Chassis Testing Team. 

This allows the surface to be controlled by the team and any damage to be repaired 

before affecting test samples.  



 

 

 

Figure 20: Dedicated sheet metal mold for test samples 

Core Crushing Fixture 

In an attempt to fix the problem of core crushing during vacuum bagging an 

adjustable fixture was created. This fixture is large enough to fit two 3-point bend 

samples (275 mm x 550 mm). This fixture is adjustable to heights for all our 

commonly used core (1”, ¾”, ⅝”, ½”, ¼”) by using consistently sized pieces that can 

be taken in and out as per the layup requirements. 



 

 

 

Figure 21: Concept sketch for protection fixture 

 

Figure 22: Core protection fixture in use 

Once testing began a second fixture was created that allowed for two full sized panels 

to fit inside so that a single cure could output two testing samples seen in Figure 23. 



 

 

 

Figure 23: Core Protection double wide Modification 

Delamination 

Two sources of compromised bond strength was observed. The first was caused by 

core storage. As seen in Figure 24 GFR stores all core in a “core cage” in one of 

OSU’s buildings. It is a large storage area utilized by many other teams and as the 

building was being renovated a lot of construction was taking place over summer and 

fall terms displacing a lot of dust and as the area is open it settled on the core. To fix 

this issue testing began to blow off every piece of core with compressed air before 

bonding (Figure 25). It was also discovered that GFR had been using a less expensive 

and not as high bond strength adhesive donated by Boeing, the team switched back to 

the original film adhesives for the remainder of the testing. 

 



 

 

 
Figure 24: Core cage in Graf Hall 

 
Figure 25: Clearing sample core of dust 

4 Design Analysis 

As a validity test for the new designs and methods as a benchmarking tool for future 

tests a tensile test was performed on the new design. A laminate was used to take out 

the variability of core and adhesion to focus results solely on shear strength 

measurements. The test laminate for the tensile had the layup of [90/0/90/0] T700 PW 

and was performed 6 times on the same sample to keep manufacturing variables 

consistent and spaced at least 50 mm away from the shear point to minimize the 

effects from other test’s damage propagation. The test results are seen in Appendix 1. 

A summary of the results can be seen in Table 1.  



 

 

 

Figure 26: Testing Setup for Perimeter Shear Benchmarking 

 

Figure 27: Testing Setup for Perimeter Shear Benchmarking Sample 

 

Sample # 6 

Average 5145.7[N] 

Standard Deviation 420.3 [N] 



 

 

90% Confidence Interval ± 282.2 

 

Table 1: Perimeter Shear Test Results Statistics 

4 Beam bending samples with the layup schedule [0/90/0]s T700 Unidirectional 

carbon fiber using quarter inch Nomex foam core were manufactured using the new 

layup techniques and the same heat treat cycle were tested. The dimensions are 145 

mm by 550 mm. The results of the Instron results can be seen in in Appendix 2. The 

summary of the statistical results can be seen in Tables 2 & 3. For each a statistical 

analysis was run on the values that SAE requires which are the gradient and the 

energy absorbed at 12.7 mm. The energy absorbed is calculated by taking the area 

under the curve in MATLAB while the gradient is calculated based on the linear 

portion of the climb rate’s slope. 

 



 

 

Figure 28: Testing Setup for Beam Bending Benchmarking Samples 

Sample # 

4.00 

Average 

42.01 [N/mm] 

Standard Deviation 

0.45 [N/mm] 

90% Confidence Interval 

±.37 [N/mm] 

 

Table 2: Beam Bending Test Results- Gradient Statistics 

Sample # 

4.00 

Average 

3.63 [J] 

Standard Deviation 

0.07 [J] 

90% Confidence Interval 

±.06 [J] 

 

Table 3: Beam Bending Test Results- Energy absorbed at 12.7 mm Statistics 
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Appendix 
[1] Perimeter Shear Benchmarking Test 

 
[2] Beam Bending Benchmarking Test 

 



 

 

 


